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Workshop List 2022
Welcome to our 2022 workshop list. The classes and workshops in this list have been graded for experience level as follows:
 



No previous quilting experience
Familiar with basic techniques and terminology
Have attended several quilting classes/workshops

Please follow us on https://www.facebook.com/PaulinesPatchwork/
for extra offers and additional workshops.

End of year Sale
Wednesday 29th - Friday 31st December 2021

Summer Sale
Thursday 4th - Saturday 6th August 9:30am - 4pm

Double points days
Come in on these dates and everything you purchase will earn
you double points on your privilege card.
Thu 24th Feb

Sat 14th May

Mon 22nd Aug

Wicked week
Monday 16th - Friday 20th May

£180

1 of each pre-cut included in the price;
2 days of jelly roll, 1 day charm pack and 2 days layer cake.
All we can say is that it is amazing. So please don't leave it too
long to book.
© Pauline’s Patchwork Ltd
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Workshops
Friday 21st January
10am - 4pm
Notebook cover with Sarah Soward

£40



We will be using decorative stitches on your machine as well as some
hand stitching to make a cover for a note book. You won’t finish all the
hand stitching on the day but will have instructions on how to complete the cover at home. You will be amazed at the results and will
want to give them as gifts, if you can bear to part with them.

Friday 28th January
10am - 4pm
Jelly roll bag with Sarah Soward

£35



This bag is a total must have now we are trying to not use carrier
bags. From your jelly roll you will be able to make 3 bags, the bags
are big enough to take a board, cutter, ruler if you would like to use
them for workshops.

Saturday 29th January
10am - 4pm
£55
Basic cushion (includes fabric) with Sarah Soward 
This is a attractive but very easy cushion for beginners or more advanced, You will love it. All the fabric will be cut ready for you and all
wadding and backing included. All you will need is thread and your
machine.

Thursday 10th February
10am - 4pm
£40
Get to know your sewing machine with Sarah Soward

Scared of your machine? Not sure how to use some of the feet? Then
this is for you! I will cover machine appliqué and quilting along with
the pre-programmed stitches on your machine
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Saturday 19th February
10am - 4pm
£40
Patchwork shoulder bag with Angela Church

Come along and have a fun day with Angela making a fabulous
shoulder bag.
Tuesday 22nd February
11am - 3pm
Fabric postcards with Sarah Soward

£20



Create postcards, labels or gift tags. All you need is a little imagination and I will give you plenty of ideas. A great way to create small
works of art using up the fabric scraps, embellishments and threads
you have in your stash. Machine needed.

Saturday 5th March
10am - 4pm
Notebook cover with Sarah Soward

£40



We will be using decorative stitches on your machine as well as some
hand stitching to make a cover for a note book. You won’t finish all the
hand stitching on the day but will have instructions on how to complete the cover at home. You will be amazed at the results and will
want to give them as gifts, if you can bear to part with them.

Thursday 10th March
10am - 4pm
Sashiko cushion with Sarah Soward

£40



Enjoy hand sewing while making this stunning form of quilting. You
will use stencils that will allow you to design your own cushion.

© Pauline’s Patchwork Ltd
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Saturday 19th March
10am - 4pm
Candle wicking with Helen Cloverley

£40



Candlewicking is a form of large stitch Embroidery which originated in
America in the early 1800’s by the Pioneers. They only had candle
wicks to sew with and Flour sacks to sew on. Traditionally the patterns were worked cream on cream, but colour and a larger array of
stitches have been added over the years.

Thur 24th March 9.30am -12.30pm or 1pm - 4pm
Drawstring bag with Sarah Soward

Free



Come along and make this handy drawstring bag. Useful for makeup,
sewing and small toys.

Saturday 2nd April
Bag with Terry Summerfield

10am - 4pm

£40



Choose you favourite fabric range or go for a truly scrappy look by
raiding the scrap bin. This bag uses 6inch squares and coordinating
fabrics to make a fun bag. You’ll get to master half square triangles,
make your own ties, and learn a new method of bag construction.
Finished bag is 10in by 10in by 10in.

Monday 4th April
10am - 4pm
Fun with triangles cushion with Sarah Soward

£40



This very stylish cushion is both fun and practical. It will help you
brush up on your rotary cutting skills as well as piecing and quilting.
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Tue 5th April and Tue 3rd May 10am - 4pm
£190
Tuffet with Sarah Soward

Make this beautiful jelly roll tuffet which will be the centrepiece
of any room. The price includes everything you need to make a
tuffet, except calico and fabric of your choice.
Wed 6th April and Wed 4th May 10am - 4pm
£190
Tuffet with Sarah Soward

Make this beautiful jelly roll tuffet which will be the centrepiece
of any room. The price includes everything you need to make a
tuffet, except calico and fabric of your choice.
Thu 7th April and Thu 5th May 10am - 4pm
£190
Tuffet with Sarah Soward

Make this beautiful jelly roll tuffet which will be the centrepiece
of any room. The price includes everything you need to make a
tuffet, except calico and fabric of your choice.
Fri 8th and Sat 9th April
10am - 4pm
£50
Big Bold and beautiful with Sarah Soward

Learn to use very limited colours to make a very stunning quilt.
The block you will make is a great block to show off your fabrics. Making a big bold and beautiful quilt top.
Thursday 21st April
10am - 4pm
£40
Wonky little village with Sarah Soward

Learn to make little houses that will become a little village. Use
the panel for a bag, cushion or a cute little wall hanging. The
choice is yours. One thing for sure is once you start, you will be
hooked.
Monday 9th May
10am - 4pm
£40
Crazy crazy crazy with Sarah Soward

Come along and make this easy quilt top using a charm pack
and jelly roll. Whether you have made lots of quilts before or
whether you are new to quilting are going to love making it.
© Pauline’s Patchwork Ltd
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Tuesday 10th May 9.30am-12.30pm or 1pm-4pm £25
Machine ruler day with Sarah Soward
Including ruler foot
Come along and have a play with some machine quilting rulers.
This is something that takes practice and the more you play the
more you learn.
Thursday 12th May
10am - 4pm
£55
Basic cushion (includes fabric) with Sarah Soward 
This is a attractive but very easy cushion for beginners or more advanced, you will love it. All the fabric will be cut ready for you and all
wadding and backing included, all you will need is thread and your
machine.

Thursday 26th May
10am - 4pm
Free motion machine day with Sarah Soward

£40



So you have the basics and you want to improve on your machine
skills. We will be working very hard on our free motion skills, as
well as machine appliqué. It will be like doodling with your sewing
machine.

Saturday 28th and Sunday 29th May 10am - 4pm £60
Scrappy stars with Sarah Soward

Get all your little scraps out of the drawers and lets make some
stars. This is a quilt that you can make as big or as small as you
fancy.
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Saturday 18th June
10am - 4pm
Candle wicking with Helen Cloverley

£40



Candlewicking is a form of large stitch Embroidery which the Pioneers
originated in America in the early1800’s. They only had candle wicks
to sew with and Flour sacks to sew on. Traditionally the patterns were
worked cream on cream, but colour had been added and a larger array of stitches over the years.

Thurs 23rd Jun and Thurs 28th Jul 10am - 4pm £190
Tuffet with Sarah Soward

Make this beautiful jelly roll tuffet which will be the centrepiece
of any room. The price includes everything you need to make a
tuffet, except calico and fabric of your choice.

Saturday 25th June
10am - 4pm
£40
Beach huts
with Sarah Soward 
A quilt full of beach huts what
fun. This quilt is not just for children, it would make a great
quilt for a camper van, summer
house, beach hut, or a holiday
home.

Thursday 30th June
10am - 4pm
£40
Fat 1/4 quilt with Sarah Soward

Everyone has a stash of fat quarters that they are not sure what
to do with. Well get them ready to make a great quilt top. This
will also stretch your rotary cutting skills.
© Pauline’s Patchwork Ltd
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Saturday 2nd and Sunday 3rd July 10am - 4pm £60
Jelly roll quilt with Terry Summerfield

Choose your favourite jelly roll, pick a coordinating background
and make this fun quilt. It will showcase your jelly roll fabric
beautifully.
Tues 5th and Weds 6th July
Pathways with Sarah Soward

10am - 4pm

£60



In this workshop you will be using a jelly roll and a charm pack together in the same quilt …. You have a choice of making a large one or a
small version. This is not suitable for a beginner.

Monday 11th July
10am - 4pm
Birch wood quilt top with Sarah Soward

£40



Let us use up the smallest scraps we can to make these blocks. Once
you have a go at this you will just want to keep going. So you can
make as many blocks you want to finish your quilt.

Weds 13th - Sat 16th July
10am - 4pm
Bargello goes large with Sarah Soward

£65



This Bargello is for people that have already done Bargello with us
before. It’s 4 days of cutting and sewing and when finished. Your
Bargello will measure a whopping 98” square. And boy will it look fabulous. Definitely NOT suitable for beginners.

Mon 18th and Tues 19th July
Bargello with Sarah Soward

10am - 4pm

£60



Bargello is amazing. It’s truly addictive and I feel that it should come
with a health warning. If you haven’t done Bargello before then we
start with an easy wave pattern to get you into it. If you have done
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Bargello with us before then you can move onto the Heart Bargello.

Weds 20th and Thurs 21st July 10am - 4pm
Bargello with Sarah Soward

£60



Bargello is amazing. It’s truly addictive and I feel that it should come
with a health warning. If you haven’t done Bargello before then we
start with an easy wave pattern to get you into it. If you have done
Bargello with us before then you can move onto the Heart Bargello.

Fri 22nd and Sat 23rd July
Bargello with Sarah Soward

10am - 4pm

£60



Bargello is amazing. It’s truly addictive and I feel that it should come
with a health warning. If you haven’t done Bargello before then we
start with an easy wave pattern to get you into it. If you have done
Bargello with us before then you can move onto the Heart Bargello.

Saturday 30th July
10am - 4pm
Sewing machine mat with Terry Summerfield

£35



Make your own sewing machine mat using a charm pack and backing
fabric. Comes with useful accessories, and we may get time for a bonus project as well.

© Pauline’s Patchwork Ltd
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Thurs 11th and Fri 12th August 10am - 4pm
Interlocking block quilt with Sarah Soward

£60



Using a jelly roll and some background fabric you will make these interlocking blocks to make a stunning quilt.

Thursday 25th August
10am - 4pm
£40
Get to know your sewing machine with Sarah Soward
Scared of your machine? not sure how to use some of the feet? Then
this is for you! I will cover machine appliqué and quilting along with
the pre-programmed stitches on your machine

Saturday 27th August
10am - 4pm
£50
Dresden with a difference table runner Terry Summerfield
Price includes ruler

A twist on the Dresden plate design, moving away from a quilt to a
smaller project. Choose a charm pack, or even two. We will get one
star done in the workshop but this can be used for a table runner if
you make more of the basic block. Ruler included for this fun project.

Thursday 1st September
10am - 4pm
Fun with triangle cushion with Sarah Soward

£40



This very stylish cushion is both fun and practical, it will help you
brush up on your rotary cutting skills as well as piecing and quilting.
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Friday 2nd September
10am - 4pm
Criss Cross with Sarah Soward
Price includes fabric for quilt top

£85



Come along and make this interesting little block. With a bit of cutting
away we go. All fabrics included in the class for the quilt top. Backing
a wadding will be required to finish our quilt.

Sat 3rd and Sun 4th September
Snowflake quilt with Sarah Soward

10am-4pm

£60



This off set snow flake quilt will look stunning on a bed or hung on a
wall, and its certainly not just for Christmas.

Thurs 15th Sept and Thurs 27th Oct 10am - 4pm £190
Tuffet with Sarah Soward

Make this beautiful jelly roll tuffet which will be the centrepiece
of any room. The price includes everything you need to make a
tuffet, except calico and fabric of your choice.
Fri 16th Sept and Fri 28th Oct
10am - 4pm £190
Tuffet with Sarah Soward

Make this beautiful jelly roll tuffet which will be the centrepiece
of any room. The price includes everything you need to make a
tuffet, except calico and fabric of your choice.
© Pauline’s Patchwork Ltd
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Saturday 17th September
10am - 4pm
£40
Tooly with Terry Summerfield

You’ve heard of a tooly, now you get to make one which can
coordinate with the sewing machine mat. You will need fat quarters for this project. Useful, practical and stylish in many ways once you have made one you’ll wonder how you managed without it as it’s so versatile.
Sat 24th Sept and Sat 29th Oct 10am - 4pm
£190
Tuffet with Sarah Soward

Make this beautiful jelly roll tuffet which will be the centrepiece
of any room. The price includes everything you need to make a
tuffet, except calico and fabric of your choice.
Thursday 29th September
10am - 4pm
£40
Free motion machine day with Sarah Soward

So you have the basics and you want to improve on your machine
skills. We will be working very hard on our free motion skills, as
well as machine appliqué. It will be like doodling with your sewing
machine.
Saturday 15th October
Tool roll with Angela Church

10am - 4pm

£40



Another chance to make this really useful tool roll. It will hold all your
gadgets and scissors as well as your pens and pencils.

Mon 7th and Tues 8th Nov
10am - 4pm
Parcels and bunnies with Sarah Soward

£50



Using a layer cake you can make this awesome parcel quilt …. Then
with the left overs you have the option to make a bunny rabbit quilt
that any child would adore
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Thursday 10th November
10am - 4pm
Reindeer's 3’s a crowd with Sarah Soward

£30



Something fun and cheerful ready to hang for Christmas …. 3 fun
reindeer heads

Friday 11th November
11am - 3pm
Fabric postcards with Sarah Soward

£20

Saturday 12th November
10am - 4pm
Notebook cover with Sarah Soward

£40



Create postcards, labels or gift tags. All you need is a little imagination and I will give you plenty of ideas. A great way to create small
works of art using up the fabric scraps, embellishments and threads
you have in your stash. Machine needed.



We will be using decorative stitches on your machine as well as some
hand stitching to make a cover for a note book. You won’t finish all the
hand stitching on the day but will have instructions on how to complete the cover at home. You will be amazed at the results and will
want to give them as gifts, if you can bear to part with them.

© Pauline’s Patchwork Ltd
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Tuesday 22nd November
10am - 4pm
Xmas wreath with Sarah Soward

£35



So let’s talk about Christmas in January. We are going to make this
easy but very effective wreath quilt. Maybe a wreath is not just for
Christmas?

Thursday 24th November
10am - 4pm
Wonky little village with Sarah Soward

£40



Learn to make little houses that will become a little village … use the
panel for a bag, cushion or a cute little wall hanging. The choice is
yours. One thing is for sure you will be hooked once you start.

Monthly workshops
These workshops run over several months so you are able to make
the blocks each month ready for new blocks the following month.

Wednesdays
52 blocks with Sarah Soward
23rd Feb
25th May
31st Aug
23rd Nov

23rd Mar
22nd Jun
28th Sept
25th Jan 23

9.30am - 12.30pm £90



13th Apr
27th Jul
26th Oct
22nd Feb 23

Yes you have read the title right. 52 blocks is what you will be making
in this quilt. All machine pieced and rotary cut.

Wednesdays
1pm - 4pm £50
Monsters all over again (quilt as you go)
with Sarah Soward

9th Mar
29th Jun
9th Nov

20th Apr
24th Aug

11th May
14th Sep

Yes lets make more monsters …. This is a super fun quilt to make for
any child it your life. Have fun with all sorts of fabric. Anything goes.
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All 20 monster blocks are completely different to the first blocks that
we made a few years ago.

Wednesdays
1pm - 4pm
Crop circles with Sarah Soward
9th Mar
29th Jun
9th Nov

20th Apr
24th Aug

£60



11th May
14th Sep

All blocks bar one in this quilt are based on crop circles that have
been photographed in Wiltshire. All these blocks are appliqued to a
background fabric and hand quilted.

Tuesdays
9.30am - 12.30pm
All about the mouse (quilt as you go)
with Sarah Soward
19th Apr
26th Jul
25th Oct

24th May
23rd Aug

£80



21st Jun
27th Sep

This is the cutest mouse quilt you will ever see, and you will have
so much fun making every block. Some border fabric and printed
panels are included in the price. There will be lots of techniques in
this quilt, so lots to learn.

Mondays
9.30am - 12.30pm
Sew a row with Sarah Soward
Price incudes all fabric for the quilt top
21st Mar
27th Jun
12th Sep

11th Apr
25th Jul
24th Oct

£165

23rd May
15th Aug

Lets start a row each month and before you know it you will have a
great and impressive quilt top. All fabric for your quilt top will be included in the workshop price …… it will make you work outside your
comfort zone.

© Pauline’s Patchwork Ltd
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Wednesdays
1pm - 4pm
Strip by strip with Sarah Soward
23rd Mar
22nd Jun
28th Sep

13th Apr
27th Jul

£65

25th May
31st Aug

Not for the faint heart a twist on a sew a row using simple blocks but
working with a selection of colours make this stunning and very impressive quilt top.

Mondays
1pm - 4pm
Sashiko quilt (quilt as you go)
with Sarah Soward
11th Apr
25th Jul
24th Oct

23rd May
15th Aug

£100



27th Jun
12th Sep

Make this fabulous Sashiko quilt all stitched by hand. Included in
the workshop are all the plastic stencils and a marking pencil required to make this quilt. All you will need is the fabric and the
time.

Zoom classes
After the amazing success of the zoom classes during lock down we
have decided to add them into the workshop list for this year. When
we do zoom classes we limit the numbers so that everyone on the call
is able to ask question and see everything that is going on. If you wish
to book a zoom class that has a kit please book at least a week before so we able to get the kit to you in time for the session.

Monday 7th February
10am-12.30pm
£45
Basic cushion (including complete kit) with Sarah Soward
This is an attractive but very easy cushion for beginners or more advanced, you will love it. All the fabric will be cut ready for you and all
wadding and backing included, all you will need is thread and your
machine.
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Fridays
10am-10.30am
Criss cross Jelly roll with Sarah Soward
25th Feb

25th Mar

£70

22nd Apr

Price covers all three sessions and the fabric for your quilt top.

Friday 11th March
10am-12.30pm
Scrappy Stars with Sarah Soward

£25

Get all your little scraps out of the draws and lets make some stars
…This is a quilt that you can make as big or as small as you fancy.

Fridays
11am-11:30am
Wait and See with Sarah Soward
22nd Apr
29th Jul

27th May
26th Aug

£45

24th Jun
30th Sep

Price covers all six sessions. And now for something completely different. With this quilt you will not see the finished quilt until month 5.
Scary I know. You will be given a list of requirements and this will tell
you the sort of fabric that is needed for this workshop .... like light,
darks, pattern fabrics and so on..... each month there will be so many
blocks to make and piece together. However, you still will not know
what the finished quilt will look like.

Friday 1st July
10am-12:30pm
Crazy crazy crazy with Sarah Soward

£25

Join us and make this easy quilt top using a charm pack and
jelly roll. Weather you have made lots of quilts before or weather you are new to quilting are going to love making it.

© Pauline’s Patchwork Ltd
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Tuffet workshops

Fortnightly classes
We run fortnightly classes on the following times:
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

9.30am - 12.30pm
9.30am - 12.30pm
9.30am - 12.30pm
9.30am - 12.30pm
9.30am - 12.30pm

or
or
or
or
or

1pm - 4pm
1pm - 4pm
1pm - 4pm
1pm - 4pm
1pm - 4pm

These classes are suitable for all levels and will cover a selection of
items for you to do at your own pace.

Booking
Due to the popularity of our classes and workshops, we ask you for a
£10 non-refundable/ non-transferable deposit to secure your place
on each class or workshop.
Provisional bookings must be paid within 5 days. Full payment must
be made 6 weeks prior to the class or workshop commencing. FAILURE TO PAY WILL RESULT IN THE LOSS OF YOUR PLACE. We
can accept the full payment for class or workshop by credit or debit
card.
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Sewing machine hire
Sewing machines are available for hire at a charge of £5 per day. If
you need to hire a machine please request one when you book the
workshop as only a limited number of machines are available. Thread
is not provided.

Cancellation
If you are unable to attend, please let us know as soon as possible. If
you cancel 2 weeks or less before the class or workshop then no
money will be refunded. If your cancellation is before the 2 weeks
then a refund will be given less the £10 deposit.

Please note
Children aged 13 and over are able to attend any classes or workshops. Children aged 8 to 12 may attend children's workshops provided they are accompanied by an adult.
It is helpful if you bring your manual, a spare needle and the relevant
feet, to any workshops where a sewing machine is required.
If you book and pay for a class or workshop but do not attend, then
you lose the rights to the pattern for that class or workshop. This does
not apply if you miss one due to holiday or illness.
Tea, coffee and afternoon cakes are supplied on all workshops. For
lunch there are a range of cafés and eating places within easy reach.
There is also a Waitrose supermarket nearby.
Unless otherwise stated, all workshops are held at:
Pauline’s Patchwork, 8 Lower Blakemere Road, Poundbury,
Dorchester, DT1 3RZ.Tel: 01305 261022
E-mail: pauline@paulinespatchwork.co.uk
Website: www.paulinespatchwork.co.uk
Facebook: www.facebook.com/PaulinesPatchwork
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Quilting
40
50
60
Width 70
80
90
100

Binding
40
50
60
Width 70
80
90
100

Hand Stitch
40
50
60
Width 70
80
90
100

20

40
£54
£60
£66
£72
£78
£84
£90

40
£25
£30
£35
£35
£40
£45
£45

40
£35
£40
£45
£45
£50
£55
£55

Height
70
80
£72
£78
£83
£90
£93
£102
£104
£114
£114
£126
£125
£138
£135
£150

90
£84
£98
£111
£125
£138
£152
£165

100
£90
£105
£120
£135
£150
£165
£180

110
£96
£113
£129
£146
£162
£179
£195

60
£35
£35
£40
£45
£45
£50
£55

Height
70
80
£35
£40
£40
£45
£45
£45
£45
£50
£50
£55
£55
£55
£55
£60

90
£45
£45
£50
£55
£55
£60
£65

100
£45
£50
£55
£55
£60
£65
£65

110
£50
£55
£55
£60
£65
£65
£70

60
£45
£45
£50
£55
£55
£60
£65

Height
70
80
£45
£50
£50
£55
£55
£55
£55
£60
£60
£65
£65
£65
£65
£70

90
£55
£55
£60
£65
£65
£70
£75

100
£55
£60
£65
£65
£70
£75
£75

110
£60
£65
£65
£70
£75
£75
£80

50
60
£60 £66
£68 £75
£75 £84
£83 £93
£90 £102
£98 £111
£105 £120

50
£30
£35
£35
£40
£45
£45
£50

50
£40
£45
£45
£50
£55
£55
£60
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